



Sent: Friday, May 30, 2014 13:16
To: All Employees
Subject: This Week: Ron Swinfard, MD, Discusses the Triple Aim, Valley Preferred
Cycling Center Winners
There’s a lot going on at Lehigh Valley Health Network. In case you didn’t catch all the latest news,
here’s a recap of what happened this week. Here are links to Mission Central posts, the latest issues of
CheckUp and Better Medicine, and Lehigh Valley Health News, our blog on LVHN.org containing timely
information and health network news. You also can link to Mission Central’s “Contact Us” page where
you can comment about anything, including this email, ask a question or share a story.
Ron Swinfard, MD: Health Care Reform Supports LVHN’s Mission
Read an article about the triple aim written by Ron Swinfard, MD, president and CEO of Lehigh Valley
Health Network, that was published in The Morning Call.
#OrthoInAction Photo Contest Ends This Saturday
This is your last chance to a submit a photo of what Orthopedics in Action means to you for the chance
to win a local high school $5,000.
Facebook Fanfare: Kudos to Children’s Hospital Colleagues
Read three comments posted on Lehigh Valley Health Network’s Facebook page thanking our
colleagues for caring for their children when they needed it most.
Congratulations to the Winners of Valley Preferred Cycling Center Tickets
Each winner will receive two tickets to attend any Valley Preferred Cycling Center “World Series of
Bicycling” event.
Module of the Month: Resolute Billing
Learn about the application Epic uses to track reimbursement and charges – known as Resolute Billing.
Wellness Wednesday – Swim Safely
Don’t let a lack of awareness derail your fun in the sun. Review pool safety with your family and check
your pool.
Brian Patson, MD, Caters Cancer Care, Support for Each Individual - VIDEO
Get to know board-certified hematologist-oncologist, Brian Patson, MD, by watching his find a doctor
video.
Be Empowered by These Friends of Nursing Stories
Read some of the stories shared during the 2014 Friends of Nursing celebration, the annual event that
honors, energizes and inspires our Magnet™ nurses and clinicians.
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Ron Swinfard, MD: Health Care Reform
Supports LVHN’s Mission
Ron Swinfard, MD, president and CEO of Lehigh Valley
Health Network, wrote the following column that first
published earlier this month in The Morning Call.
When I speak to community members, most people
assume that I am dreading health care reform. After all,
how can a not-for profit health system survive in a world
where decreasing inpatient admissions and shrinking the
hospital lengths of stay are the goals? How do we survive
in a less-is-more, fee-for-value world where the health of
an entire population is on the shoulders of providers? If
that sounds like a tough proposition, it’s because it is.
Fortunately, it’s something we’ve anticipated over the last
four years, and Lehigh Valley Health Network is
embracing the opportunity to improve the health of our
community — it’s at the heart of our mission to heal, comfort and care for our region. At
LVHN, we’re following the guidelines set by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
through the triple aim: improving quality of care and patient experience, improving the
health of our community, and lowering the cost of care.
To see the triple aim in action, I’d like to share with you a fictitious story of a patient I’ll
call Mary. Mary was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, and she’s having a hard time
managing her disease. Some days she doesn’t check her blood-sugar levels at all, and
sometimes she feels so sick that she misses work and is at risk of losing her job (and
health insurance). Mary knows she should take better care of herself and manage her
diabetes, but she doesn’t know where to begin.
Up until now, the health system would monitor Mary’s condition but relied significantly on
her to comply with what she was asked to do. Eventually it would reach the point where
Mary got sick and needed emergency care and possibly a hospital admission. Then we
could help her heal and help her return home. But that doesn’t solve her problem.
Without some intervention, Mary’s chronic illness is going to continue to get worse.
Without help, she’s at risk of needing to be re-hospitalized. I see that as a failure.
Since we’ve embraced the triple aim, LVHN has moved toward a new model of care, and
there’s a lot more we can do for Mary. We’re not going to wait for her and others like her
to get sick and come to us. Instead, we’ve partnered with other organizations to develop
sophisticated software to identify people like Mary with chronic diseases before they get
sick.
We’re in the very early stages, but we’re doing it by scrubbing all identifying information
from medical records, insurance claims, socio-economic backgrounds and hundreds of
other data points from hundreds of thousands of patients across the country. The data will
be studied and analyzed to find patterns and trends in patients with chronic illnesses.
Then, primary care practices can use the software that contains the data to identify which
of their patients are at risk for developing a chronic illness. They then can reach out to
these patients — patients like Mary — to encourage them to get the care they need to
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prevent the illness from developing, ultimately decreasing the likelihood of a hospital stay
and improving her quality of life.
This concept, which we call population health management, is at the core of the triple aim.
If we can keep community members healthy without needing to be hospitalized, it will
also help lower health care costs for everyone in our region. Consider this: 5 percent of all
patients have chronic conditions like Mary, and this minority uses 50 percent of all
hospital resources, thus accounting for much of the cost.
When you keep people with chronic disease out of hospitals, wait times in the emergency
room go down, and there are more hospital beds for patients with acute care needs. The
goal is for health insurance premiums and costs to go down, because fewer
hospitalizations on a health plan means lower costs across the board. This scenario would
be better for all of us.
Since we started to implement interventional programs for patients like Mary, we’ve seen
a 52 percent decrease in hospitalizations of our chronic-disease patients. That tells us
we’re on the right track, but we still have a long way to go.
LVHN is embracing health care reform, not avoiding it. We’re poised for change and
positioning ourselves to help the Lehigh Valley receive the care it deserves.
This entry was posted by Admin on May 29, 2014 at 11:30 am, and is filed under Get News, Learn.
Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response or trackback from your
own site.
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#OrthoInAction Photo Contest Ends This
Saturday
For the past six weeks, Lehigh Valley
Health Network (LVHN) has been
conducting #OrthoInAction – a photo
submission contest on Facebook. The
contest will end on Saturday, May 31
at 11:59 p.m. and the three schools
with the most photos will win $5,000,
$2,500 and $1,000 respectively. There’s
still time to upload your own photos and
give your high school of choice a chance
to win the cash prize.
To enter, go directly to
LVHN.org/orthoinaction from your mobile or desktop device. You can also follow these
directions to enter on your computer at home:
Visit our LVHN Facebook page, facebook.com/lvhealthnetwork
Click the “Orthopedics in Action” tab at the top of the page
Fill out our entry form with your name, email and high school and upload your photo.
You can include a caption that describes what #OrthoInAction means to you. Examples
include:
A loved one rebounding a basket in one of their first games back from an injury
Running the road and weight training to stay strong and healthy
A throwback photo of you and your high school teammates celebrating a championship
Training with a physical therapist to heal your knee
The current standings as of May 23 are as follows:
. Emmaus High School, 82
2. Bangor Area High School, 64
3. Palmerton Area High School, 38
4. Northwestern Lehigh High School, 13
5. Northampton High School, 9
6. Parkland High School, 7
7. Pleasant Valley High School, 4
8. Salisbury High School, 3
9. Allentown Central Catholic High School, 2
0. Nazareth Area High School, 2
1. Freedom High School, 1
2. Liberty High School, 1
All photos will be pre-screened prior to posting. Prizes will be presented at the winning
schools in June.
This entry was posted by Ashley Miller on May 30, 2014 at 10:30 am, and is filed under Help Others,
Live Healthy. Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response or
trackback from your own site.
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Facebook Fanfare: Kudos to Children’s
Hospital at Lehigh Valley Hospital
Colleagues
Everyday, colleagues at Lehigh Valley Health Network (LVHN) work tirelessly to fulfill our
mission of healing, comforting and caring for members of the community. Often times,
this work can change the lives of our patients forever. Recently, several people took to our
LVHN Facebook page to express their extreme gratitude for the care their loved ones
received at Children’s Hospital at LVHN. Kudos to our colleagues who work with children
for treating these patients with the highest level of care and compassion. Your
performance has not gone unnoticed, keep up the good work!
This entry was posted by Ashley Miller on May 27, 2014 at 4:26 pm, and is filed under Celebrate,
Connect with Colleagues. Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response
or trackback from your own site.
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Congratulations to the winners of the Valley
Preferred Cycling Center tickets
Each winner listed below will receive two general admission tickets to attend any of the
twelve Valley Preferred Cycling Center “World Series of Bicycling” events. Tickets will be
mailed to the winners via interoffice mail. Congratulations again to the winners from
Valley Preferred!
World Series of Bicycling events
Gates open at 6:00 pm, Racing starts at 7:30 pm
June 6 – Keirin Cup
June 13 – U.S. Sprint Gran Prix
June 20 – Fastest Man on Wheels/Mike Walter Madison
June 27-28 – Festival of Speed/Red Robin BRL All-Stars
July 11 – Tandemonium/U.S. Women’s Open
July 18 – Keystone Cup
July 25 – U.S. 10 Mile Championships
August 1 – The Golden Wheel Race
August 8 – International Omnium Championships
August 15 – Rodale Corporate Challenge
August 22 – Air Products Program Finals
August 29 – Madison Cup
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This entry was posted by Ashley Miller on May 28, 2014 at 9:23 am, and is filed under Celebrate, Get
News. Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response or trackback from
your own site.
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Module of the Month: Resolute Billing
For almost a year we have talked about
the Epic electronic medical record (EMR)
transformation at Lehigh Valley Health
Network (LVHN) with an almost 100
percent focus on the clinical side of
Epic.  However the Epic EMR is more
than that. It’s an integrated system that
connects all aspects of patient care,
creating efficiency and enhanced
accuracy in the charging process. The
way Epic tracks reimbursement and
charges is through an application called Resolute Billing.  There are two distinct
components of Resolute – Resolute Professional Billing (PB) and Resolute Hospital Billing
(HB).
Resolute
Resolute contains the majority of processes associated with insurance and patient billing,
including both the billing experience as well as the paying experience.
Instead of…
Opening multiple applications to find documents to support billing and coding.
Resolute will…
Provide a ‘one touch system’. This means you will be able to locate the documents you
need to support billing, including access to driver’s license information, explanation of
benefits (EOBs) forms and supporting records, all in one system.
Instead of …
Patients receiving multiple bills from network providers and hospital based services.
Resolute will…
After the full implementation, send one patient bill listing all services and charges within
the hospitals and physician offices, with one customer service number.
Resolute Billing will also combine hospital patient balances and physician patient balances
into one office – Patient Receivables Office (PRO).
Resolute Professional Billing will go live on February 18, 2015, in sync with Wave 1,
ambulatory go-live and Resolute Hospital Billing will go live on August 1, 2015, in sync
with Wave 2, inpatient go-live.
One Network
As with all aspects of the Epic EMR transformation, the end-goal is to integrate LVHN’s
medical records system into one that’s both fluid and connected.  Resolute Billing offers
an important way to ensure we bill accurately for our services, as well as ensure we
interact professionally with our patients and other payers.
Ambulatory colleagues:  Become a Super User for your practice or department. Learn
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more then apply today!
In less than 9 months: February 18, 2015>>Ambulatory Go-Live
On your radar: August 1, 2015 >> Inpatient Go-Live
This entry was posted by Jenn Fisher on May 29, 2014 at 10:23 am, and is filed under Get News,
Learn. Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response or trackback from
your own site.
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Wellness Wednesday – Swim Safely
The summer season has officially started, and you’ll soon be tempted to head to the pool.
While swimming can be a fun and healthy activity for the whole family, a lack of pool
safety awareness for adults and children can derail your fun in the sun.
“Drowning or near drowning is a significant cause of injury and death in kids,” says Lehigh
Valley Health Network (LVHN) emergency medicine physician Ryan Tenzer, MD.
Most adult pool accidents involve intoxication, especially from alcohol. Other factors that
increase the risk for accidents include:
Horseplay
Unsafe diving practices and diving in water that is too shallow
Pools without depth clearly marked
Swimming alone
Some medical conditions, like seizures, which may carry some increased risk for
submersion accidents
Many dangers are specific to the pools found in your own backyards. “Community pools
often are staffed with trained lifeguards, usually have lots of other people around and
conform to certain regulatory standards, so they are generally safer than home pools,”
Tenzer says.
One way to combat safety concerns is to have a fence which completely surrounds and
isolates the pool, not including the house. The fence should be low enough to the ground
and tall enough so children can’t go under or over it.  It should have a gate that opens
outward and latches, making entry by small children difficult. Neighbors may have small
children, so fencing is important even if you don’t children in your family who will be using
the pool.
Inflatable pools pose their own safety concerns. Since they are mobile, they may not be
fenced in the way a traditional pool should be. “Their flexibility allows kids to easily fall in,
sometimes head first if they are climbing on the sides,” Tenzer says.
This week’s Wellness Wednesday challenge:  Go over pool safety together with your
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family. If you have a residential pool you will use this summer, check that it follows safety
guidelines.
“There is no single pool safety strategy that is completely accident-proof, so a layered
approach is needed,” Tenzer says. “Younger children under age 5 represent the age group
most at risk around pools.”
Supervision is the most important part of pool safety. In most cases of children drowning,
they were seen by an adult within 5 minutes of the incident. When supervising your family
at the pool:
Don’t get distracted or leave supervision of children to other children.
Don’t expect to be alerted by the sounds of something wrong.  A child may go
underwater quietly, and it takes just seconds for them to drown.
Keep small children within arm’s reach at all times. This will probably require you
to be in the pool with the child.
Be aware of unsafe behavior exhibited by groups of children in the pool. Diving
into a crowded part of the pool or trapping other simmers under pool toys are examples
of horseplay that can easily go wrong.
Use precautions like inflatable “swimmies” or “water wings,” but do not solely
rely on them as an ‘official’ personal flotation devices. These are not the same as
traditional lifejacket.
The final layer of proper pool safety is knowing CPR and making sure the person
supervising your pool knows CPR. In the case of a person who has been involved in a
drowning incident, hands-only CPR is not advised. Rescue breathing is necessary, since
the primary problem is suffocation. There is no need to try maneuvers to expel water
from the lungs. “In cases where spinal injury is a possibility, like a diving accident,
precautions should be taken to immobilize the spine as much as possible,” Tenzer says.
Do you have a topic or question for Wellness Wednesday? Leave a comment and let us
know what you want to read about.
Have you participated in the FY14 People Goal? Go to MyPopulytics.com and set your own
wellness goal. Not only will setting your goal keep you healthier, but it also will make you
eligible to win monthly prizes and a grand prize at the end of fiscal year 2014. When
you’re healthy, you’re at your best for colleagues, patients and their families. Help LVHN
serve as a role model by taking steps to improve your wellness.
This entry was posted by Amanda Coe on May 28, 2014 at 1:30 pm, and is filed under Live Healthy.
Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response or trackback from your
own site.
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Brian Patson, MD, Caters Cancer Care,
Support for Each Individual – VIDEO
We are producing videos of our doctors and advanced practice clinicians (APC) to help our
community find trustworthy health care providers. We will share them here to introduce
you to these colleagues. You’ll learn about their personality, philosophy of care and
inspiration for practicing medicine. These videos are embedded in our website’s Find a
Doctor tool, where you can learn about each provider’s educational background and more.
Enjoy!
Brian Patson, MD, helps his patients with
cancer get more than medical care. He
also ensures they and their families have
the support they need throughout their
journey.
“I don’t have a standard approach to
addressing their needs. Everyone comes
with their own issues, concerns, fears
about their life and their disease,” he
says. “Everyone needs to be addressed as an individual, and I like to offer that to them.”
He is a board-certified hematologist-oncologist with Lehigh Valley Health Network who
sees patients at Hematology-Oncology Associates in Allentown.
Get to know him with this video.
This entry was posted by Alyssa Young on May 30, 2014 at 11:32 am, and is filed under Connect with
Colleagues, Watch. Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response or
trackback from your own site.
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« #OrthoInAction Photo Contest Ends This
Saturday
Brian Patson, MD, Caters Cancer Care, Support
for Each Individual – VIDEO  »
Be Empowered by These Friends of Nursing
Stories
The Friends of Nursing 2014 theme was The Future Begins with You. It’s a theme that
resonated with many recipients of the Friends of Nursing 2014 awards. Here are some of
their stories that were shared at the celebration.
Improving Patient Care Through Team Empowerment
The recipients of the Fleming Award to
Recognize a Unit Which Demonstrates a
Commitment to Structural
Empowerment, ‘said what they needed to
say’ to one another within their unit’s
shared governance model. The
Transitional Trauma Unit’s quality
improvement teams significantly reduced
length of stay, urinary catheter-associated
infections, falls and pressure ulcers, and
began geriatric traumas rounds; the reward and recognition council that oversees
employee-of-the-month recognition and nominates staff for the Service Star and Friends
of Nursing awards ensured colleagues were recognized for their dedicated efforts; and an
ideal patient experience team assures regular visits from therapy dogs to their patients.
‘My patients are my heroes.’
Caring Award recipient, Nancy Kantor,
RN, maintains her passion for caring after
28 years on the progressive coronary unit
by taking time to listen to her patients. In
her own words, “my patients are my
heroes – their bravery deserves
recognition.” Through careful listening to
hints and indirect references from a
patient, Kantor recognized this woman was
in an abusive relationship. Kantor’s
compassion and support prompted the patient to find the courage to leave her abusive
husband and seek professional help upon discharge.
Handwritten Kudos for Care
Every day when 6T director Meg Snyder
completes patient rounds, following
standard questions, she asks patients if
there is anything else they wish to share.
Every single time she rounds on patients
cared for by Mary Ann Lubinensky, RN,
recipient of the second Fleming Nursing
Caring Award, they commend Lubinensky
by name and offer detailed descriptions of
her caring behavior. Indeed, one of her
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nominations for this award was a four-page, painstakingly handwritten letter from a
gentleman who described multiple examples of Lubinensky’s caring nature toward his wife.
He ended the letter as follows: “We have three daughters and would have been proud to
have Maryann in our lives as our fourth daughter.”
Promoting Long-distance Family Presence
The Fleming Award to Recognize a
Department That Promotes Family
Presence is intended to showcase our
health network’s commitment to allowing
family to be present at the bedside and to
actively participate in their loved one’s
care. Certainly, our labor and delivery,
perinatal and triage unit staff always
incorporates family presence, but have
become more adept at doing this in
innovative ways, such as recently when a mother, whose husband was overseas,
experienced progression-related difficulties during labor. As the father was on the
telephone hearing of the complications, the nurse facilitated something a bit out of the
ordinary; placing the phone on speaker and next to the mother’s belly, the father spoke
to his baby. Nurse Rachel Ecklof says, “What happened next to this day brings tears to
my eyes. He said, ‘Hello my love. This is your daddy. I just want you to know how loved
you are, and your mommy and daddy are here and ready for you to come now. I love you
my angel.’ Not a minute later, her water broke, and a healthy baby girl was immediately
delivered. The entire interdisciplinary team had never seen labor progression such as this.
Family presence does indeed positively impact care.
Team Advances use of Lifesaving Devices
The Fleming Award to Recognize New
Knowledge, Innovations &
Improvements was awarded to the Open
Heart Unit staff for embracing two new
therapies for patients amongst the very
sick in the realm of critical care – extra
corporeal membrane oxygenation – ECMO –
and the left ventricular assist device – L-
VAD. LVHN heart-and-lung surgeon James
Wu, MD, with Lehigh Valley Heart and Lung
Surgeons, who nominated this team, wrote that it is the “dedication that these nurses
have shown that keeps the physicians and other interprofessional team members going.
They are the glue that holds the service together; they are the first ones seeing the
patient in the morning, and they are the last ones leaving after an intense and emotional
encounter with the patient and family.” The number of therapies completed was more than
double the projected numbers, yet the nurses tirelessly met the challenge to produce
survival statistics above the national average.
Tops in Pediatric Patient Satisfaction
The Lehigh Valley Health Network Board
of Trustees Patient Satisfaction Award
for Ambulatory Services recognizes
colleagues from an ambulatory care area
who achieved the highest Press Ganey
nursing score for calendar year 2013. The
score for ABC Family Pediatricians –
Bethlehem Township was an amazing
98.4. #FON
This entry was posted by Jenn Fisher on May 30, 2014 at 10:44 am, and is filed under Be Inspired,
Connect with Colleagues. Follow any responses to this post through RSS 2.0. You can leave a response
or trackback from your own site.
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